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NSFCU Gets Makeover
By Kitty Mayo
The Silver Bay branch of the
North Shore Federal Credit
Union has gotten a makeover
and is open in fine form to receive customers.
Cassie Ernest, NSFCU Vice
President, says the remodelling
was driven by the credit union's
dedication to improving the experience of their members.
“We strive to offer excellent
member service, and now we
have streamlined our company
look to match across all of our
branches including in Two Harbors and Duluth,” Ernest said.
NSFCU added their most recent full service branch in Duluth last year in the Endi build-

The newly remodeled Silver Bay Branch
of North Shore Federal Credit Union.
Photo provided by NSFCU

ing on London Road, and the
newly constructed Two Harbors
branch in 2016 . Other branches
include locations in Lutsen and
Grand Marais.

Ernest says that the layout of
the renovation is designed to
make sure employees are positioned to help members as soon
as they walk in the door. A new

seating area and an additional office to accommodate in-house
mortgage closings were also
added.

Locals Cast in “Newsies” at Duluth Playhouse
By Kitty Mayo
Two north shore natives will
be performing in the musical
“Newsies” in Duluth at the end
of February. Lane Greer of Silver Bay and Liz Burns of Two
Harbors are both veterans of the
Lake Superior Community Theatre.
Greer, a 2018 graduate of
WKHS, will be playing the lead
of Jack Kelly in the Duluth
Playhouse production.
“Newsies” is set in New York
City at the turn of the century,
portraying Jack Kelly, a newsboy with a firecracker personality and leader of the teenage
“newsies”. Based on the 1992
movie, the musical later went on
to become a Tony-awarded

Broadway smash with a cast entirely of young actors.
Held at the main stage of the
Duluth Depot at 506 West Michigan Street, performances will
open on February 28th and continue through March 10th, under
direction of Emily Lanik Parr.
The energetic story of protest
against unfair working conditions
is made inspirational through
song as the boys join together to
create a force to be reckoned
with.
Paul Deaner, director of Lake
Superior Community Theatre,
says that having a strong local
culture of art has helped develop
interest in going on to other

drama opportunities.
“The community theater helped
resurrect our stage and drama
spirit, building on and honoring
the work of others who did strong
drama back in the day,” said
Deaner.
Liz Burns will play the part of
Romeo in “Newsies”.
“Liz has such a wonderful light
of life in her, the stage is a marvelous place for her to have the
opportunity to show that,” said
Deaner, who has worked with
Burns in previous productions at
Lake Superior Community Theatre.
Greer played the lead as Tony

in the 2016 LSCT production of
West Side Story.
“Lane is a marvelous singer
with a tenor voice, and is a
physical kind of actor and athlete that will translate well into
this role,” said Deaner.
In other theater news the One
Act Play at William Kelley High
School in Silver Bay made it
through sub-sectional competition in Two Harbors and is set to
compete on Saturday, February
2nd in Hibbing for the 7A title
and opportunity to go on to state
competition. The play “A Human Write” will be performed at
William Kelley School on
Wednesday, February 6th at 6:30
pm. (rescheduled due to weather)

Community Partners Launches “Groceries-to-Go”
By Kitty Mayo
Grocery shopping and delivery
will soon be a new option for elders in Two Harbors, with Community Partners to offer this
great new service coming in
February.
In their mission to help older
adults live independently in their
own homes their Community
Partners services already include: respite support, rides to
appointments, help with chores,
caregiver support, nutrition services, and educational events.
In Lake County thirty percent
of the population is already over
age 60, and with the aging of the
baby boomers that ratio is expected to keep climbing more
than 60 percent of the population
over sixty years old by 2030.

cess, this program will be a way
to respond to both of those
needs,” Holm said.
Already informally providing
rides to the grocery story when
asked, Community Partners is
now formalizing matters by offering three different ways to access
food.
Participants interested in the
Groceries-to-Go program can
register (by phone or in person) a
week ahead of their first order.
On Tuesday mornings they will
call in their order to Community
Partners, and the following day a
volunteer will complete the shopping list and deliver the groceries
to the elder's home. Volunteers
will be available to unpack and
put away groceries, as well.

program so far, they are hoping
that as soon as people are aware
of the service they will get signed
up for it.
Holm says that neighboring
agencies serving seniors have already been running successful
grocery shopping and delivery
services. Hoping to build off of
those models like Aging Well Arrowhead in Duluth, and
Koochiching Aging Options in
International Falls, Holm says
that participants will be able to
pay for their orders directly to
Super One, and a five dollar donation to Community Partners for
the service is suggested.
“We are really excited to launch
the Groceries-to-Go program,
this is what's working elsewhere
and we are really hoping people
will sign up,” said Holm.

Another option available by
Community Partners is a ride to
Super One and being joined by
a volunteer for companionship
or assistance. A third opportunity to increase food access for
seniors is transportation to the
Two Harbors Area Food Shelf.
The program is being funded
by a $20,000 grant from the
Lloyd K. Johnson Foundation in
Duluth, intended to address
critical needs for seniors.
Volunteers are also needed to
take phone orders, complete the
shopping and deliver groceries.
Participants who want to sign
up for the Groceries-to-Go program, and volunteers who are
ready to lend a hand can call
Community Partners at:
(218)834-8024.

“The top two needs in the area
Although Community Partners
are transportation and food achas done little to promote the
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